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Objectives: To establish reliability, accuracy and concurrent validity of a new

electrogoniometer (SG110A, Biometrics) for measuring ankle movement.

Methods: The new electrogoniometer, placed at the lateral malleolus (A-perp), was

compared to a customary electrogoniometer (SG110, Biometrics), placed along the

Achilles tendon (A-para). Concurrent recordings were made with motion analysis.

Common dance movements were performed by 17 dancers on two days. Intraclass

correlation coefficients (ICC) and standard error of measurement (SEM) were calculated

for sagittal angular displacements.

Results: Instrument and intra-tester reliability of A-perp was high (r� 0.985, r� 0.979,

respectively). Criterion and concurrent validity were also high (r� 0.954, r� 0.937). SEM

ranged from 1.438 to 6.998.
Conclusions: The high ICC values establish acceptable reliability and validity. Subjects

found A-perp more comfortable. Although both electrogoniometers are acceptable

(comparable SEM) to measure extreme ankle motions, the greater comfort and durability

of the new A-perp sensor is advantageous.

Keywords: dance; measurement error; motion analysis

1. Introduction

Electrogoniometers are used to measure lower extremity

angular displacements in gait (running, cutting, stairs, etc)

[1–6] in healthy subjects and subjects with various lower

extremity changes (anterior cruciate ligament deficiency

and reconstruction, spasticity, joint replacement, etc) [7–11]

while performing mid-range sagittal plane movements.

Electrogoniometers demonstrated good reliability for

repeated measurement ankle dorsi/plantar flexion [12] and

foot inversion/eversion [13].

To push the limits of EG sensors, instrument and inter-

rater reliability, accuracy, and concurrent validity of

electrogoniometer measurement were analysed in extreme

lower extremity dance movements [14]. Instrument and

intra-rater reliability correlations were very high for hip,

knee, and ankle sagittal plane angular displacements in all

conditions (instrument reliability for all joints: r� 0.983

and intra-rater reliability for all joints: r� 0.972). Con-

current validity correlations were also high (r� 0.949 for all

joints) compared to the criterion measure, 3D motion

analysis. The standard error of measurement (SEM) on

test-retest for the hip and knee sensors was�4.488. Ankle

test-retest SEM was�3.638. However, ankle SEM com-

pared to 3D motion analysis measurement was greatest of

the three joints at 6.808.
Ankle joint measurement can be difficult to standardize

due to subtalar joint tri-planar motion, in close proximity

to the ankle. Electrogoniometers consist of two potenti-

ometers or strain gauge sensors placed between two plastic

end-blocks. The customary biaxial electrogoniometer sen-

sor for the ankle is placed along the Achilles tendon, with

the end-blocks in parallel (A-para) (SG110, Biometrics,

Gwent, UK) (figure 1). When used to measure dance
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movements at extremes of range, we found this electro-

goniometer tended to shift and break frequently [14].

Recently, a new ankle electrogoniometer sensor (A-perp)

was developed with the end-blocks perpendicular to each

other for placement at the lateral malleolus (SG110/A,

Biometrics) (figure 1). Little information was available

about the reliability and validity of the new A-perp sensor.

The purpose of this investigation was: (1) to investigate

instrument and intra-tester reliability and accuracy of the

new ankle electrogoniometer (A-perp); and (2) to determine

concurrent validity of the new ankle electrogoniometer (A-

perp) to the A-para electrogoniometer and a criterion

measure, motion analysis, in dynamic laboratory tests using

dancers as subjects. We hypothesized that A-perp would

demonstrate acceptable instrument reliability (repeated

measures) and intra-rater reliability; and acceptable con-

current validity to the A-para electrogoniometer and

motion analysis [ICC (3,k) r� 0.80]. We also hypothesized

that accuracy of electrogoniometer A-perp would be similar

to that of A-para.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

A total of 17 advanced-level dancers: 10 female, seven male,

mean age 20.76 (+ 2.46) years, age range 18–27, with an

average of 10.74 (+ 4.50) years of training, were recruited

for this study, as previously reported (table 1) [14]. Power

analysis of sample size for a single-sample correlation study

was previously conducted, and we determined that a

minimum sample size of nine was suggested [14,15].

Inclusion criteria were current enrolment as a dance

major in a Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) program, a

minimum of 5 years of dance training, and full participa-

tion in all dance activities in the 3 months prior to this

study. All subjects provided written informed consent in

accordance with the University Institutional Review

Boards for protection of human subjects.

2.2. Instrumentation

Prior to data collection, gains and offsets for each

electrogoniometer recording channel were set and each

sensor was calibrated according to the manufacturer’s

specifications. One SG110 electrogoniometer (A-para) and

one SG110A electrogoniometer (A-perp) (Penny and Giles,

Biometrics, Gwent, UK) were placed at the right ankle of

each subject and connected via cables to a portable data-

logger (Ambulatory Data Recorder BM82, Biomedical

Monitoring, Glasgow, UK). The electrogoniometers were

fixed to the skin via the device’s two end-blocks with

double-sided tape and secured with medical pre-wrap (non-

adhesive) tape. Each dancer wore standard dance attire.

The data-logger was housed in a neoprene pack worn at the

waist, allowing maximal movements while protecting the

device. All electrogoniometer data were collected at a

sampling frequency of 100 Hz.

On Day 1, concurrent motion analysis recordings were

collected with a five-camera motion analysis system (Vicon,

Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK), using a spherical optical

full-body Helen Hayes marker set (39 markers) and 11-

segment model, sampled at 120 Hz. The motion analysis

system was calibrated according to the manufacturer’s

specifications each data capture day. On Day 2, only

electrogoniometer recordings were collected.

2.3. Protocol

A warm up (5-min cycling on a stationary bike and any

stretching the subject deemed necessary) was performed

prior to data collection. Each subject performed three sets

(A, B, C) of 10-dance conditions, as previously described

(table 2) [14]. Sets A and B were collected using the same

electrogoniometer and motion analysis marker placement

Figure 1. Placement of the A-perp and A-para electro-

goniometers on a dancer. The dancer is demonstrating

ankle dorsiflexion in a demi-plié.

Table 1. Demographics: mean (SD).

Gender Females Males Combined

Number 10 7 17

Age (years) 21.80 (2.66) 19.29 (1.11) 20.76 (2.46)

Height (m) 1.66 (0.08) 1.74 (0.07) 1.69 (0.09)

Weight (kg) 56.33 (7.10) 68.11 (10.48) 61.18 (10.26)

Dancing (years) 13.05 (3.89) 7.43 (3.10) 10.74 (4.50)

1st position

turnout* (8)
109.40 (11.87) 118.00 (11.31) 112.94 (12.10)

*1st position turnout is the externally rotated initial foot position.

2 S. Bronner et al.
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on Day 1 to assess instrument reliability, accuracy, and

concurrent validity. On Day 2 to assess intra-tester

reliability, subjects performed the same standardized warm

up, and the electrogoniometers were placed on the subject

by the same tester prior to collection of Set C.

The 10-dance conditions selected represented standard

sequences performed within the context of both modern

dance and ballet technique class and choreography. The

conditions included both weight bearing and non-weight

bearing or gestural lower extremity movements, requiring

both small and large ankle dorsiflexion and plantar flexion.

The conditions, tested for each subject, were in an order

similar to that traditionally performed in a ballet technique

class. All conditions were initiated from the starting posture

of 1st position (lower extremities externally rotated),

with the feet position marked on the floor to ensure

consistency.

A tape recording of a metronome with voice instruction

overlay provided the tempo of each movement sequence.

Tempos were selected that are similar to those used in a

ballet technique class. The timing of each sequence was

reviewed and practised prior to collection. Each sequence

within the 10-conditions was repeated four times.

2.4. Data reduction and analysis

Electrogoniometer data were filtered at 5.5 Hz using a 4th

order, low pass, zero lag Butterworth filter, determined by

residual analysis. Motion analysis data were re-sampled at

100 Hz and filtered using an FIR filter (35 taps) via C3d

Editing software (Motion Lab Systems, Baton Rouge, LA).

The filtered motion analysis data were run through a

BodyBuilder model (Oxford Metrics), in order to obtain

ankle angular displacement.

Peak amplitude of the electrogoniometers and motion

analysis sagittal plane angular displacement data were

scored with a LabVIEW software program (7.1, National

Instruments, Austin, TX). Mean peak angular displace-

ments were calculated for each subject to minimize intra-

subject variability.

To determine the new electrogoniometer instrument

reliability, electrogoniometer A-perp data from Sets A

and B (A-perpEGA versus A-perpEGB) were compared

with intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) (3,k). To

determine intra-rater reliability, data from Sets A and C

(A-perpEGA versus A-perpEGC) were compared with ICC

(3,k). To determine concurrent validity, the two electro-

Table 2. Dance conditions: mean (SD) ankle sagittal plane angular displacement (8).

Condition Tempo** Mvt A-perp A-para MA

Demiplié - relevé 60 DF 20.5 (4.2) 28.7 (5.3) 29.8 (4.6)

Neutral 0.1 (1.4) 70.3 (2.4) 1.2 (2.

PF 737.8 (4.9) 737.7 (17.6) 737.9 (9.7)

Grand plié 40 Neutral 70.4 (1.8) 70.2 (1.3) 0.8 (3.1)

DF 19.5 (3.9) 30.4 (5.0) 30.1 (9.2)

Passé 60 Neutral 0.45 (1.3) 0.5 (1.3) 71.2 (2.4)

PF 742.8 (8.2) 757.4 (20.5) 746.2 (10.8)

Développé front* 40 Neutral 70.4 (2.8) 1.0 (3.2) 72.2 (2.0)

PF (passé) 742.8 (8.9) 757.0 (19.6) 746.6 (10.4)

PF (dév) 736.2 (8.4) 738.5 (17.8) 750.2 (10.3)

Développé side* 40 Neutral 70.7 (3.9) 1.2 (3.8) 72.6 (2.4)

PF (passé) 746.0 (6.5) 757.1 (20.8) 747.1 (11.3)

PF (dév) 738.5 (7.1) 739.6 (18.8) 751.4 (10.2)

Développé arabesque* 40 Neutral 70.9 (2.3) 0.8 (3.2) 72.6 (2.1)

PF (passé) 743.2 (8.3) 756.9 (19.7)

747.3 (11.2)

PF (dév) 740.6 (5.4) 741.5 (17.7) 747.6 (9.9)

Grand battement front 80 Neutral 72.4 (3.2) 70.7 (2.1) 73.7 (3.2)

PF 739.2 (5.6) 743.4 (17.9)

744.9 (9.7)

Grand battement side 80 Neutral 71.6 (2.8) 1.5 (4.0) 73.4 (2.7)

PF 739.2 (5.7) 743.0 (15.6)

744 (89.2)

Grand battement arabesque 80 Neutral 0.8 (1.9) 72.5 (2.3) 73.5 (2.6)

PF 738.5 (5.1) 741.9 (16.9) 744.2 (7.2)

Jumps 90 DF 20.9 (2.3) 29.4 (4.5) 30.7 (4.0)

PF 744.3 (5.6) 743.8 (17.9) 748.3 (11.4)

*Développé front, side, and arabesque were performed to 908.
**Tempo is in beats/minute.

Abbreviations: Movement (Mvt); A-perp, perpendicular ankle sensor; A-para, parallel ankle sensor; MA, motion analysis; DF, dorsiflexion; PF,

plantar flexion; dév, développé.
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goniometers were compared for each test session on Day 1

(Sets A and B) (A-perpEGA versus A-paraEGA and A-

perpEGB versus A-paraEGB) with ICC (3,k). Data from

each sensor were also compared to the criterion instrument

(motion analysis) to determine concurrent criterion validity

(A-perpEGA versus MAA, A-perpEGB versus MAB) with

ICC (3,k). ICC were considered low if�0.49, moderate if

0.50–0.69, high if 0.70–0.89, and very high if 0.90–1.00 [16].

To determine electrogoniometer accuracy, standard error

of measurement (SEM) was calculated for each of the

analyses. (Note, ICC and SEM for Apara were previously

analysed and reported, but are repeated here to allow

comparison to the Aperp [14]).

Separate ICC (3,k), confidence intervals, and SEM were

determined using ANOVA in SPSS (12.0, SPSS, Chicago,

IL) for each joint with all 10 conditions merged and for

each of the 10 conditions separately. Only the results for the

merged conditions are reported, as separate condition

results were similar.

3. Results

3.1. Instrument and intra-rater reliability and accuracy

A-perp electrogoniometer instrument reliability on re-

peated testing (A-perpEGA versus A-perpEGB) was

r¼ 0.985 (table 3). Accuracy was SEM¼ 2.958. Intra-rater
reliability (A-perpEGA versus A-perpEGC) was r¼ 0.979

and accuracy was SEM¼ 3.488. For comparison, A-para

instrument and intra-rater results are included in table 3. A-

para electrogoniometer instrument reliability (A-paraEGA

versus A-paraEGB) was r¼ 0.998 (table 3). Accuracy was

SEM¼ 1.428. Intra-rater reliability (A-paraEGA versus A-

paraEGC) was r¼ 0.987 and accuracy was SEM¼ 3.638.

3.2. Concurrent validity and accuracy

Concurrent validity for A-perp with the criterion measure,

motion analysis, was r¼ 0.958 (A-perpEGA versus MAA)

(table 4). Accuracy was SEM¼ 4.938 (A-perpEGA versus

MAA). Results were similar for A-perpEGB versus MAB

(table 4). Concurrent validity for A-para with the criterion

measure, motion analysis, was r¼ 0.954. Accuracy was

SEM¼ 6.808. Concurrent validity between A-perpEGA

versus A-paraEGA was r¼ 0.937, with SEM¼ 6.998.
Results were similar for A-perpEGB versus A-paraEGB

(table 4).

4. Discussion

Reliability of both A-perp and A-para electrogoniometers

on repeated testing and validity correlations to motion

analysis were very high, confirming each of the hypotheses.

Comparing the SEM of each electrogoniometer with

motion analysis, we found that A-perp was more accurate

(lower SEM) than the A-para.

4.1. Instrument reliability and error

Repeated testing (EGA versus EGB) of the A-perp sensor

demonstrated very high correlations: r¼ 0.985. Correla-

tions of the A-perp sensor exceeded r¼ 0.80 and were

similar to those of the A-para for all conditions, thus

confirming our hypothesis.

Similar instrument reliability studies of ankle electro-

goniometers are limited to our previous research [14,17–19].

In pilot testing, we found the ankle (A-para) sensor results

were extremely variable due to sensor shift (r� 0.576) [19].

We implemented additional taping and pre-wrap to secure

the sensor, and checked sensor placement following data

collection for each condition in our subsequent protocols to

minimize this problem. A-para repeated testing reliability

correlations were r¼ 0.999 [14].

SEM results for repeated testing of A-perp

(SEM¼ 2.958) were larger than those of A-para

(SEM¼ 1.428). The A-perp sensor consistently under-

Table 3. Ankle sensors: instrument and intra-rater reliability
and accuracy.

A-perp A-para

Sensor

Condition

EGA vs

EGB

EGA vs

EGC

EGA vs

EGB

EGA vs

EGC

ICC 0.985 0.979 0.998 0.987

df (299,1) (298,1) (302,1) (262,1)

SEM 2.958 3.488 1.428 3.638
95% CI 0.981–0.988 0.973–0.983 0.997–0.998 0.984–0.990

Abbreviations: ICC, intraclass correlation coefficients; df, degrees of

freedom; SEM, standard error of measurement; CI, confidence

interval; A-perp, perpendicular ankle sensor; A-para, parallel ankle

sensor; EGA, electrogoniometer set A; EGB, electrogoniometer set B;

EGC, electrogoniometer set C.

Table 4. Ankle sensor: concurrent validity and accuracy.

Sensor ICC df SEM 95% CI

A-perp

EGA vs MAA 0.958 (296,1) 4.938 0.947–0.966

EGB vs MAB 0.981 (348,1) 3.348 0.976–0.985

A-para

EGA vs MAA 0.954 (308,1) 6.808 0.943–0.963

EGB vs MAB 0.957 (344,1) 6.778 0.947–0.965

A-para vs A-perp

EGA vs EGA 0.937 (297,1) 6.998 0.920–0.949

EGB vs EGB 0.950 (352,1) 6.338 0.939–0.960

Abbreviations: ICC, intraclass correlation coefficients; df, degrees of

freedom; SEM, standard error of measurement; CI, confidence

interval; A-perp, perpendicular ankle sensor; EGA, electrogoniometer

set A; EGB, electrogoniometer set B; MAA, motion analysis set A;

MAB motion analysis set B; A-para, parallel ankle sensor.
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measured dorsi and plantar flexion compared to the motion

analysis. The greatest differences between A-perp and

motion analysis were 10.68 dorsiflexion in grand plié and

148 plantar flexion in développé front (table 2). This

tendency to under-measure was also found in our previous

tests of electrogoniometer hip and knee angular displace-

ments [14]. In contrast, A-para SEM did not reveal a

consistent pattern of under or over-measurement. Electro-

goniometer measurement error on repeated testing of

various upper and lower extremity joints has been reported

by several researchers to be�3.98 [3,20–22]. The SEM of

the A-perp sensor was within this range.

4.2. Intra-rater reliability

Intra-rater reliability (EGA versus EGC) correlation of the

A-perp was very high (r¼ 0.979). These results exceeded

r¼ 0.80 and were similar to those of the A-para [14,17],

confirming our hypothesis. These findings also confirm or

exceed those reported previously at the foot and ankle

[13,23].

4.3. Concurrent validity

Concurrent validity correlations of the A-perp sensor to the

criterion measure, motion analysis, were high (EGA versus

MAA: r¼ 0.958). These values exceeded r¼ 0.80 and are

similar to those of the A-para, confirming our hypothesis.

Concurrent validity correlations of the A-perp to the A-

para were also high (r¼ 0.937). These values also exceeded

r¼ 0.80, confirming our hypothesis.

The concurrent validity correlations of the A-perp are

similar to the A-para results found in our previous analysis

[14] and exceed those found in our pilot work, in which

ankle ICC values varied widely (r� 0.130) [24]. We have

not found other reports of dynamic in vivo validity

correlations between electrogoniometers and motion ana-

lysis. Static positional or isolated active range of motion

(ROM) comparisons of electrogoniometer (same manufac-

turer) measurement to manual goniometers or protractor

‘jigs’ report correlations of 0.993 and 0.998 at the ankle

[23].

The SEM for the A-perp versus motion analysis (EGA

versus MAA: SEM¼ 4.938) were lower than those of A-

para versus motion analysis (EGA versus MAA:

SEM¼ 6.808). The EGB versus MAB results were similar.

A-perp SEM values are similar or lower than those

previously reported, with mean errors up to 9.78 [25–29].

4.4. Limitations

This study only examined sagittal plane motion, while

many injuries may occur in the frontal or transverse planes.

We selected the sagittal plane where the greatest physiolo-

gical motion occurs in order to push the limits of the

electrogoniometer ROM. Another limitation of these

experiments was that each sensor had been previously used

when the experiments were initiated. The lifespan of each

sensor is estimated by the manufacturer to be 600 000 cycles

[30], but no attempt was made to track the number of cycles

conducted with each sensor. It was observed during these

experiments that the sensors tended to stretch and kink

over time. This may have contributed to some of our

measurement error. A third limitation was the selection of

dance movements. Dance movements are not common

activities of daily living. We studied dance movements for

several reasons. First, dancers push their limbs to extremes

in all planes in both weight bearing and non-weight bearing

conditions. Therefore, not only did this push the sagittal

plane electrogoniometer ROM, but it also introduced

potential crosstalk from motion in the other planes. We

also chose to study dancers, with low body mass, to

minimize soft tissue artefact.

Interestingly, ICCs in this study were very high despite a

relatively homogeneous population. The ICC is the ratio of

between subjects variance over total variability. The low

inter-subject variation found in homogeneous populations

can result in a larger proportion of the total variance due to

within-subject variance with corresponding low ICC.

However, these subjects displayed low within-subject

variance, and ICC remained very high. Because one must

be cautious about relying on the reliability of measurement

based on ICC alone, confidence intervals and SEM were

also calculated and reported.

5. Conclusion

Both the Aperp and Apara sensors were found to be

extremely reliable on repeated testing and valid when

compared to the criterion reference, motion analysis,

making them acceptable for use in this population. When

compared to the criterion measure, motion analysis, ICC

and SEM values were relatively comparable between the

two electrogoniometers.

We found the A-para sensor frequently tended to shift

despite the use of several measures to secure it in place. The

extreme plantar flexion motion in many of the conditions

seemed to cause this slip due to the excessive bend of

the sensor. A-para sensor breakage was frequent due to the

stresses placed upon it by this extreme plantar flexion. The

A-perp sensor did not break and any shift was minimal

during the course of this study. Subjects reported that the

A-perp sensor was more comfortable than the A-para.

Considering the greater durability and comfort of the A-

perp, we conclude that the A-perp sensor is a better choice

than the A-para for these types of extreme movements.

When research focuses on mid-range motions, either sensor

is acceptable for use. Electrogoniometers show good

promise in reliability, repeated measures and validity in

the measurement of dance movements, when compared to
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3D motion analysis. Also, because of their portability, ease

of handling and calibration, and potential to collect hours

of data with a portable datalogger, electrogoniometers have

great potential for use in field studies.
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